




RATIFICATIO 

"•�-ed or deprived of their property for public uses, without their own 1-u.A- consen or that of their Representatives," since the people would be taxed "by e t,
· " · h h P 

P 0Plewho have no connect.Ion wit t em. 
Henry did not, like Mason or Richard 1:enry L�e� c��cede t�at the Constirution had some good parts. He saw only deformities, mcluding "an a squinting . . .  tow�d monarchy." The presid;nt could easily beco�e a kin�said and according to Robertson, Henry strongly and pathetically ex . ' ' P ·d ' 1 · Arn · " T pau-ated on the probability of the res1 ent s ens a�ng enca. he Senate Wasso "imperfectly constructed that your dearest _nghts may be sacrificed . . . b a small minority." The president and a two-thirds vote of those senators pres�ent could enact "ruinous treaties" that would become "the supreme law of th land." The judiciary would not help since it was "oppressively constructed.: There were no real checks or balances in the Constitution, Henry insisted· even the British government was far superior in that regard. Worse yet, th�people would have no means of defending their rights. Pendleton had saidthe people would meet in convention and recall powers that were abused andpunish officeholders for violating their trust, but "we should have fine times indeed, if to punish tyrants, it were only sufficient to assemble the people_n

The federal government would have a "standing army" and control the militia."Will your Macebearer be a match for a disciplined regirnent?"33 

None of this had to be. The crisis Randolph and his colleagues cited was 
"imaginary." There had been no uprisings against the law in Virginia; nor 
was there any real danger from Europe. The haste with which the Constitu
tion's supporters pushed for ratification in the name of that supposed crisisdid, however, cause serious danger. Pennsylvania, Henry said, had perhaps been "tricked" into ratifying; other states were, if not tricked, at least "toomuch hurried into its adoption." In several of them "respectable minorities"
voted against ratification; "and if reports be true," Henry said, "a clear major
ity of the people are averse to [the Constitution]." Surely it did not commandthe people's affection, which was essential for a republican government.
"Take longer time in reckoning things," Henry advised; "revolu6ons like
this have happened in almost every country in Europe" where the people losttheir liberty "by their own carelessness and the ambition of a few."34 It was no easy thing defining what exactly Henry proposed. To him it
made no difference that eight states had already ratified the Constitution. If twelve and a half had ratified, he said, he would "with manly firmness,and in spite of an erring world, reject it." Later he said that unless the new
plan of government was amended "we can never accept it." No amendment,however, was likely to address his fundamental criticism of the Constitution:
that its authority came from the people instead of the states. In any case,Henry dismissed the possibility of amendments under Article V after the Constitution went into effect. The requirement that three-quarters of the 
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